Excellent presentation of students from the University of Forestry, competing for SKLA "Academic" at the National athletics championship for men and women in the hall

03.02. - 04.02.2017
Dobrich town
Siljan Georgiev /with the blue team/ from second course, special "Business Administration" contesting for SKLA "Academic" won a silver medal in the 60 m discipline of the National Athletics Championship in the Hall, Dobrich
Extremely disputed final race of 60 m, in which Slyan Georgiev achieved a result of 6.88 sec and took second place.
Silyan Georgiev (the first left) of the honorable ladder in the 60 m discipline award from the National championship for men and women - hall for 2017
Borislav Tonev (with the blue team) - a student in the first course, special "Business Administration", competing for SKLA "Academic" took seventh place in the discipline 60 m of the National Athletics Championship in Dobrich
Borislav Tonev /with the blue team/ - runs the fourth position in the 4 x 400 m relay and the Academia SKLA team has won the gold medal at the national championship for men and women - a hall for 2017
Borimir Spasov /№12/ - student in the second course, specialty "Business Administration", competing for SKLA "Academic" took the seventh place in the discipline 400 m of the National Athletics Championship in Dobrich
Borimir Spasov / №12 / - at the first run in the cross-country run 4 x 400 m with the contribution of the team of SKLA "Academic" to be ranked first
Awarding medalists in the relay race 4 x 400 m. ACADEMIC team SCLA won the championship title. Borimir Spasov (№ 12) runs on the first post and Borislav Tonev (№ 11) at the fourth position.
Milena Mireva - first year student, specialty "Engineering Design", competed for SKLA "Academic" ranked fifth in the discipline of the leap in length and in ninth place in the discipline 60 m of the National Athletics Championship in Dobrich